Greetings Parents,

The Pre-K school year is off to great start. We are so excited to have each one of your children in-person in our classes this year! Our curriculum is Savvas and the first Unit is titled, “Hello School!” For four weeks students will discuss, What my school is like? Why do we have rules and routines at school? Why it is important to feel safe at school? and finally, How is my school like other schools? Below are the Pre-K objectives that will be taught during August and September.

*Reading – In reading we will be recognizing 20 alphabets both upper and lower case.
*Math – We will introduce counting to 30 and counting to 10 objects using one to one correspondence.
*Science – We will introduce science safety and simple investigations.
*Social Studies – We will work on making new friends and following rules and procedures.

Contact Information:

Teacher Name          Email address
Room#K107             
Ms. Ebadan             esther.ebadan@houstonisd.org
Room#K110             
Ms. Adams              aadamsba@houstonisd.org
Room#K109             
Ms. Roper              whitney.roper@houstonisd.org
Room#K112             
Ms. Wilson             P00204093@houstonisd.org

Reminders

1. Pre-K students need a complete change of clothes in backpack everyday.
2. Check backpacks everyday for soiled clothing, and important papers.
3. Please accept the text to join CLASSDOJO. We use this format to also communicate lots of important information to parents for our students.